
Be on the look out for these new titles by SCBWI-
MI's authors, illustrators, & translators!

PICTURE BOOKS
The Pirate Doctor

To learn more about what's happening in SCBWI-MI visit, https://michigan.scbwi.org/

Author: Lindsay Gizicki
Illustrator: Eleonora Petrova
Published by: Hank A Roo Readings
ISBN#: 979-8-9853049-3-0

Diya Dances the Dandiya
Author: Pria Dee
Illustrator: YoungJu Kim
Published by: boomi llc
ISBN#: 979-8985583434

My Name Is Not Ed Tug
Author: Amy Nielander
Illustrator: Amy Nielander
Published by: West Margin Press
ISBN#9781513134871

Not My Lisa
Author: Kinyel Friday

Published by: KinYori Books LLC
Illustrator: Robert Roberson, Jr.

ISBN#: 978-1-7340945-7-2

The Youngest Disciple
Authors: Eric & Meredith Schrotenboer
Illustrator: Tyson Ranes
Published by: Fresh Wind Studios
ISBN#: 978-0-9601089-3-0

The Mouse in the Manger
Authors: Eric & Meredith Schrotenboer
Illustrator: Wolfordeer Colony Studio
Published by: Fresh Wind Studios
ISBN#: 978-0-9601089-4-7

One day, with the help of a magical
compass, a brave young girl named Rue
comes to discover mystical stones and
gems that grant her the ability to heal
her pirate friends. Join Rue on a quest to
help her comrade, Bandana Jack, when
he comes to her with a dire problem!

Little Diya misplaced her anklets just before her
dance performance. She could not possibly
dance without them tinkling with her steps. Read
Diya’s story as she goes on a hasty treasure hunt
with her little brother Ramu. Will they find the
anklets on time? The book includes an illustrated
glossary to learn popular words from Indian
Culture.

A sweet, whimsical story about the
meaningfulness behind a person's name and
the power of accepting people just as they
are.

Tanya’s best friend, Lisa, stuns her with
news of her moving. Will Tanya recover
from this major life transition? 

Join John, the youngest disciple, as he
responds to Jesus’ call and follows in
His footsteps. From the shores along
the Sea of Galilee to the empty tomb in
Jerusalem, The Youngest Disciple takes
children of all ages on a journey to
discover how they are called to be
disciples too. 

When Mary and Joseph arrive in
Bethlehem after their long journey, Little
Mouse is worried. What can he offer
Baby Jesus? Meet the Mouse in the
Manger as he learns an important
lesson: No matter how small you are,
You can still make a big difference. 



MIDDLE GRADE

BOARD BOOKS

Be on the look out for these new titles by SCBWI-
MI's authors, illustrators, & translators!

PICTURE BOOKS

Imagine That!

To learn more about what's happening in SCBWI-MI visit, https://michigan.scbwi.org/

Author: Renee Bolla
Illustratar:   Ellie I. Beykzadeh
Published by: Self-Published
ISBN#: 979-8-9864015-0-8

The Legend of the Serpent Witch

Author: Buffy Silverman
Photographs: Buffy Silverman
Published by: Millbrook Press/Lerner
ISBN#:9781728442983

My First Dino-Football
Author: Lisa Wheeler
Illustrator: Barry Gott
Published by: CarolRhoda/Lerner
ISBN#: 9781728446172

My First Dino-Basketball
Author: Lisa Wheeler
Illustrator:  Barry Gott
Published by: CarolRhoda/Lerner
ISBN#: 9781728446189

My First Dino-Hockey
Author: Lisa Wheeler
Illustrator:  Barry Gott
Published by:  CarolRhoda/Lerner
ISBN#: 9781728446165

A brave and adventurous girl with a fear of the
dark discovers the power of her imagination.
Imagine that. 

Using terse verse and playful, inventive
refrains, ON A GOLD-BLOOMING DAY invites
young listeners and readers (ages 4-8) to
observe how plants and animals prepare
for winter as autumn begins. Brilliant
photos highlight these changes, and back
matter offers more information.

On a Gold-Blooming Day:
Finding Fall Treasures

Author: F.  P. LaRue
Illustrator: Darren Wheeling
Published by:  Wynwidyn Press
ISBN#:978-1-941737-36-1 

Ollie, Mellie and Scotty encounter
witches, snakes, curses and spells as
they attempt to solve a mystery of
missing children. This is the second
adventure in F. P. LaRue's Scary
Shivers series. 

My First Dino-Football is a board book
version of Dino-Football made for smaller
hands. With limited vocabulary, this book
hits on game highlights that are just right
for the toddler set.

In this board book version of the popular
Dino-Basketball, toddlers get a sense of
the game with bright pictures and a few
well chosen words to highlight the sport.

In this board book version of the popular
Dino-Hockey, toddlers get bright colorful
illustrations with fewer carefully chosen
words that highlight the sport.



YOUNG ADULT

To learn more about what's happening in SCBWI-MI visit, https://michigan.scbwi.org/

Be on the look out for these new titles by SCBWI-
MI's authors, illustrators, & translators!

Ask the Girl
Author:  Kim Bartosch
Illustrator:  Kim Bartosch (front cover)
Published by: Woodhall Press 
ISBN#: 978-1954907218

Tell Me No Lies
Author:  Andrea Contos
Illustrator:  Maeve Norton (front cover)
Published by: Scholastic
ISBN#: 978-1338726206

What About Lilly?
Author:   Kim Delmar Cory
Illustrator:  Gatekeeper Press
Published by: Gatekeeper Press
ISBN#: 9781662927966

Murdered in 1925, Katy must seek the help of
sixteen-year-old Lila and her sister to save her
from her demon prison.

Riverdale meets Gone Girl in a shocking thriller
about two sisters whose bond is tested when
one girl's boyfriend goes missing... and her
sister is the primary suspect.

In 1954, 14 year-old Will, his younger sister,
three young Amish siblings and a seven year-
old Korean American girl with polio spend a
summer alone on a farm. Living on their own,
the children face daily discrimination and
danger from McCarthyism and racism as
they bond. What sacrifices must Will make for
their survival?


